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con/erred upon Pp vs. I. E. Bill, Cfeorge 
Afmtlronf. S. W. DeBlt^a^thrve
vvtvrina iu |he cause of DapUst principles.

tîoi. Prayaon was then called upou sod 
otiule a m°st bappy apecch.

flie Annual pinner pf fhg Üunîni 
Association followed. Al>out one hundred 
and forty guests sat down in the Acedia 
Dining liail, where a very nice dinner was
served, barring the wines, which wtpj f |V gji* a GlT7,fT'rT^^-l 
conspiciions by their absence J—J *- 1O5

The President of th* Alqmni, Mr. J. W. Lustre. White and C. C. Toilet Setts. All 
r I .• i i I »» w 1 n n Mills kinds of Kufctkenwnfe, Glass Setts, very low,Longley, presided, and Mr. John ft. Mills, ^ fll,| |lM8 0f Glassware, Parlor and
Vice-President, occupied tbp yiee-eba |r. Table Lamps, Wife Dish Covers and
There being no wine», toasts were out Table Mats, Cointyi and Bashes,
of.hu queitfnn, Iml the IW.laut .0,1 Fancy ,„d 0„.mu„ Su.p,,
Vice alternately proposed senti inputs jjorfliX tlDu UflitlUfiSiI oOEip> 
wliifli wefp fpsfioqcjjjd to iq tprq by ,0 pecessary to soften the ^aads after house - 
Rev. Dr. tjawyvr, Rev. E. It- Snun- gleaning. Don’t forget to get a good supply 

,dur,. Cl. R.uy.00, Dr. T, fl. 9»ud, 1),, good ,heap

Aljison, Robt. 8e«lgu flick, 8js<|., pr. J. Of.
MavGp-gur and kp. p. T. Daniels, who i w*ith gUg.ir aDj Molasses, to add. 
responded for the Graduating class, Thf* Also—Nice New TINWARE that needs no
hrpoght .ho affair to » co.icl.iBipn, and .
large train full of ^ppy excursionists u you bave those and a 
returned to town evidently highly grgti^ec^ 
wi|h pniir visit to Q|d Acadia.

—the Wesleyan Conference District 
meeting takes plap» here on ^ionday 
ne^t, 13th inst.

Ihuuii.AHY.—On 
week the Station at ptwrencplpwu, pu the 
VV. & A. It. was again Irrokepdnto, niifi the 
drawers opened ; a quantity of tickets, 
stolen, and some luggage rummaged.

— Baptist Association meets at Para
dise, on Saturday the 13th iqst. Great 
preparations ape being made for 
entertaining those who attend.

— We understand that the Gates* 
Qrgiw Factory is to be removed to 
Windsor, as the people there have 
taken a large amount of stock in ^he

— Money goes a begging in England 
at 2 and 3 per cent, per annum.

SVEDMUiDAY, JUJUS 8rn, 1^1- — England seltlua lha Fortune Bay
- -".y— |affair by paying £ 15,000 sterling to 

A PUBLIC? LIBRARY. | the American Governinept.

t*She -Weekly ^ttonitor. m JUST ARRIVED : UsASSOCIATION !
rpRQSE expecting their friends to visit 
JL them will do well to call at

J. W. WHITMAN’S,

f

Tuesday night of last

— An American bred horse, Iroquois, 
the last Derby. This is the first 

If the matter was tjme the “ blue ribbon” bps beep won

Bridgetown needs a good circulating 
|t cap* dpi/ be established by

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Mens’, Womens’ and Childrens’ BOOTS & SHOES for summer trade in the 
Province. A special assortment of Ladies Ties anoButton Shoes from 80c. Prunella Boots 
GOc. pr. Also, a special a:hoi tment of Childien’s Biots and Slippers, in Kids and Leather.

—■ ..In Stock—A Full Assortment of-------

unite*} pfl’jf’t.
.niff i> jn Imill by public spirited indi | |,y ,m American horse.
viiiual* and .strong duivaas made we ------------ — _
tlijuk a sufficient amount could be | -The 19th of June is t|.g date fixed 
raise l to purchase enough of standard npof) for the end of the world by the 
^orka to form a very respectable 11- fanatics who believe in the balderdash 
lirary. The value of hooks every Intel-1of the Mother Shiplon propheqv style, 
lieenl nerson knows ; and as the great Several farmers in Russel County,

that the 19th is

fur China, Cyjoptd, Whits an(J Qitt r

im.,j ,riiy of the young men that inhabit. Ontario, are so
our town are beyond the reach of school j the date, that they |iavq neglected to,
influences, from their being engaged in put in tt’ieir crops for (be coming yeap j
ttie many industries that our town ia so, , —large un ,, ly..-.,
fortunais in possess lue, they need — Boston peop e ate agi a i g John SfoiVaart, of Ralhoitsie East, on 

"'qpLiuniLs mV healthy mental, have World!, f-atr to 188, .n Utetr 'JülsUnst. N'.ieliLt’lmd ' fea. J 
; H| *. . . , t.A city. Two meetings have already beon on 80me six or seven sheep, before Mr.

ssessana sr« •*

established it; the town. It is extreme „„„ .0„liu„,i columns will acquaint our renders olL ,w thaU should make every j encouragmg let or. nave been received t|ie running of
A,,u our .lower that will conduce from a\l P*rU of the world. (l,p ,leaner Empress. A new time-
. • 1 . \------------------------* table also went into operation on the
t,» tiw well ue of our young people- ^ Factory.__Wp paid Mr. W. A. K. on Monday last-Exprès
making the town attractive draws yesterday. He at present trains now nip daily, and freight Wiiÿ
population, and tends to keep those, ^ r good.6bet| „ the alternate days- __________ ,

ftl,ua.|y 'v’' *i;UcUfsic.r fom-dry 'ï!lere 1,0 h,ls a num- - A gentleman from this County is

The^iiext step would”probably be a ber uf men engaged in Cape Island, in putting up
, , dub this would lead to The process of convert,»g « „ fertiliser, which is cqu,posed pf lob

f • pleasant re unions, the l™ into “ °“n 13 done m *« ster shells, rock weed and eaflh, to be
levtuit j . _ , short time with nil the appliances Mr. 8|,ip.,et| to and used by the “ V alley”
vooa results of which are prqmo.tive o ^utt has‘ for the purpose. A cutter farmers. This compound ia said to be 
great benefit. Dr Dover \\ endqll triqqs the sheets, »«d cut, peci.larly aUqpted for the sandy .oil of
Ilolrr.es in a recent letter about public 1 diftereut parts of the valley, and fully■i. When a libfary is F-ftp W tb* fitqpgr st*e.-»b.oU then pass a| ln „^n0. „e intend, to put qp 

to a roller that converts theoblong strips u^out 3^0 barrels, 
in^o cylinders, these are passed to the
sqlderipg b^nqh^s, where young men .Slopes Death.—Mr. Thomas Micks 
stand in front of a small nprehine con» an ofd resident of this town, digd Yfiry 
sijtiPS 9f a thick iron cylinder, just the suddenly last Wednesday, tjorp an
size the can is to be made, and a foot | apoplectic lit. 1 he metnhffs of his

tin cylinder is fltted I'ntVhy left biql alone quietly lying on 
’ '* “ 1 the lounge smoking, and a neighbor

! coming in « few minutes later found
him on the door dead- H? w^s 
years of age.

MENS’ BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ CLOTHING, IN UTFST STYLES,Hi A. I HATS and GAPS, Extra value,from 25c. to $3, in childrens’ youths’ & mens' latest styles.

Selected stock of Parasols, from 21c. to 82; Ladies’ Two Button Kid Gloves, in all shades, from 40c. to $ I ; Two But
ton Lisle Thread Gloves, from 7c. to 4">o. ; Cottons from 7<s. It is useless for me to mention prices, as it will take up ton 
much space ; but it would pay you to call, examine, and price my stock, as toy motto is, squall profits, quick sales, and no

Spring Bed and Mattress
for them U> Bipop on thpy won’t fofget your^ 
TRY It.

Lawroneetoifn, .Tune 3rd, 1S81 „_________

A ftill Stock of FRESH GROCERIES always on hand, Moncton Refined 
Sugar, li lba. for $1, choice Molasses, 40c. a gallon, FLOUR &_ MEAL always in 
stock—I lowland’s Choice Extra, 80.00 ; Ruby, 86.25 ; Goldies’ Star, 86.50 ; Corn Afoal, 83.50, 

■As f have secured the heits markets, 1 am in a position to give the highest prices for 1’ro-
what I ftm giving for Eggs, gutter, Socks. Potatoes,

Formidable Ocean Dangers.
* :-r ••

Cor. kV. V. IUrald.] /• ?
From vafloq? houvçci» ÿour correspond

ent hi)fl qHcertalnod that the icepack now 
travelling southward is one of the hcavimtt 
that has ey«f passed the shores of New
foundland. The extreme southern end of 
the pack is now about latitude 4G dt'g. 30 
min. north, and from the average rate of 
its southern drift it must within a few days 
intercept the track of all ocean steamers 
runnipg between Great Britain and the 
seyeiql parts of the United States. Con
currently with this vast ice field and wend
ing their way southward over thn great 
banks of Newfoundland are countless 
icebergs of hqgo, unwonted size. During 
the past two days several of those tre
mendous Ar,‘c monsters have passed with3* 
in sight of the highlands of St. dohn’ii, one 
of which was not less than two thousand 
feet in length, and five hqndred (eet in 
height. The prospect of formidable peril, 
and it may be of fatal casuality, thus open- 
, d im by both steamships and sailing 
vessels on the North Atlantic during the 
ensuing summer and autumn months i* 
fearful to contemplate. But a timely npte 
of warning to all whom it may concern 
may have the much desired effect of avert
ing many disasters.

BRIDGETOWN
Drug ^tore ! duce. It will pay ypu to call and see 

£ic., &c., this week.

J. W. Beckwith. 
THEIRÈÀ rOM WBV

rnilE sub-crihcr hn* removed fhp Bridge- 
JL town DKtTW STORE to ‘

QUEEN STREET,
whpr® you J,n(l Brog". Medicines and
Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet articles, Spong
es, Brushes, and perfumery. Stationery, A$., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery.

Physician's Prescriptions cnrelully com - 
pouniied, ami orders answered with caro and 
^ispati;!»- Terms Cash.

%

Goods aro sold so low at the LONDON HOUSE is because it has become the 
to almost giye good» Wiy, and I not wishing to be behind the times,libraries, says :

fairly begun, it becomes more and J. DENNISON. fashion in Bridgetown 
oiler the following inducements :pH 3 mvaluable" every year, ns a matterpore

of cours», for it gm»s lika a rolling 
snowball. Such a library is as neces- 

town as a ne»t to a pair of

PROSPECTUS i , ,8c. per yard Cretonnes ffom.........16c. to 25c. per yard
.. 8c. per yard ! Ladies Serge Boots.................. G3c. per pair.

...,...........25c. each Good wide Ribbons.

........25c. per pr. Pript Çotton...........

...................20c. each Grey and White Cottons.. .from 8c. to 10c. Mens Linen Hats, 30c., Liiuu Caps, 40cl.
. !... .... 20c.’ each Good Wide Lace Curtains.... 25c. per yd. | Brooms ............................... ...........................18c.

Good Hard Soap, full weight, 4c. per Bar. Toilet Soap 3 cents per Cake.
JUST RECEIVED: Flower Pots, Milk Pans, 4 Crocks, 1 crate Stong Ware, 1 crate Tea Pots,—at prices as low as at,

any other house in the trade.
WANTED.—BUTTER and EGGS, at highest 

market prices.
Bridgetown, May 4tb, 1881.__________'_____

lilies1 Sun Shades 
“ Çorsets.... 

Sue Hats.. 
Childrens Sup Hats

rTTHE subtoriber hjia , after six years of labor 
1 in rosench and in the collection of the 

ayy materials, prepared for publication 
and has now nearly ready for the press, a 
wo^k entitle^

aary to a 
hir«ls. Scholars are sure t«> be hatch#*'!

or Inter, and, in all such Theclamp.
around the iron opq, clamped, a dab ot

neoeee
in it sooner 
institutions you will see a good many 
old birds ley,* Lo nestle an<l find them;

and comfortable.

rosin, and a small piece of solder put 
on ; a hot iron is then passed over the 
sea y oafi^ op twice, and the can is 
rt-ady for the top and bottom pieces, 
which in the meantime are being 
stamped out by a ponderous machine 
worked by foot power, making away 
with the tin at a great rate. The 
bottom of the can is in one piece, the 
upper in two» *8 a small opening must 
hé left for inserting the fruit. The 
sqme machine stamps all three pieces, 
by the use of removably dies. The 
operation of putting on the bottom 
and {irst ^>art of the top takes bqt a 
few moo^ents and the can is ready for 
the fruit. In due time we will explain 
thq finishing operations, before tl̂ e 
lru\t goes to market.

r^»e late heavy rain?} awl cold 
wea^hef makes us somewhat fearful 
for the result of tha^t portion of the 
cqrçt planted qarly in the season ; but 
we» hope fo; the best. Again we would 
wish to say that Mr. Nutt wants all t^G 
Lomato.qq he can secure.

W. 1. TOPPER
THE CERES 35 PER CENT !

XI înûrnn AOnnCllO II! A S 55 per cent is now the duty imposed on, 
OUUvl UIIUoUllCUvJ i I I A American Furniture, the Subscriber

withes to inform the public generally that

“A HISTORY
selves very 
whether they breed or sing or not.” 
The
essen'iujly

New PHOToqRaPH Gallery. — We 
havo recently fitted up the upper flat 
of the Monitor vlhce, as a photograph 
gallery, apd o,\i those who are desiroqs 
of getting photographs, tiptypes, <kc., 
done in a style far superior to the usu
al manner in which such work is exe
cuted in country villages, can now do 
so by calling on the lessee of the gal
lery Mr. ,1. Rice, Vfhq has bad a number 
of years’ experience) in city and country. 
With ' first-class instrmp®nt8 and thq 
skill he evidently possesses, Judging 
from many specimens of his work that 
he has displaye<i in his rooms, there 
xyill \\o\y bo no necessity forgoing 
away to get “ yer pictor” taken. En
larging in oil and colors is made a 
specialty bv Mr. Rice. (Jail and see. his 
rooms and inspect his work.

County of Annapolis, NEWchoice ot' hooks wool,l he
of great importance, 

be taken to select 
but the most reliable work* 

of histories, «Sire., and in 
cream of the best Spring GodsIts TownsEpq and other Settlements.

FROM 1604 TO 1867.”
This book will comprise about 400 or 500 
pages of matter, and will be printed on go<xi 
paper nu«l clear type. The initial chapters 
will ççlato the st« çy "f thç discovery of the 
bas\a nn^ <iver aud of the foundation <
Royal. it\ a o<mneoted nayutive fr. 
the c.onquc.st of 1710, by Nicholson, 
part rçt'd dç.-ciiV? the events which f«-r:n ite 
Lisio^y uiijdçr its new name of Annapolis 
Royal, fçj'Wi thÿ latter date to years uf 
the expatriation of the French inhabitants 
^ 1755) ; und un additional chapter will oon- 
i ect thé peü'"l fyani 1755 t«i l < 60 the year of 
the advent of the Massachussetts settlers in 
the present township of Annapolis and Gran
ville. From this period the history of these 
townships, with thoro of XVilraot am 
will Le detailed in separate p 
theiio will u; added an account 
occupation and ptfog-«:ess iua«le in the. various 
settlçments ou (sice of these divisions. M.u^h 
attention has been paid to thu genealogy and 
distribution of families. The earlier census 
of the thv townships will he given in full, as 
also the Capitation Tax Act Returns, made in 
the last decade of the pastcentu 
with a full copy q!" the Muster 
United Empire Loyalists of 178.3-4 which 
have recently been recovered after a lapse of 
nearly a century. These documents, mme < f 
which have ever been heretofore printed, wilt 
give? the names of nearly all th5 original set
tlers of the County, ant^ *t is presumed will be 
found of grea^ pçyou,nl interest to the many 
thousaniM ot thyir descendants now occupying 
the County, the pioneer laborers of whose an

ti ave made the Annapolis wilderness

C .re shouVl
none
jn the range 
fiction only the 
authors.

d* offered in the market, 
echeapest to use.

I| 1* analysed by Prof. I.nwaon. 
IIuy no Fertlllsor without an AnalyslN

1*e Ceres b to be had fçout A» frlkiwieg

JOHX z. BUNT, Bridgetown ;
! R. B. DUELING. Lawrencetown ; 
J. H. HEALY, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granvillçt ^
A. C. VAl^BUSKIRK, & Oo , 

Kingston.

TS the highest grn 
-A and therefore th HE DOES NOT INTENDthe— An American exchange ay*9

munificent gilt of $100,000 from the Cana 
(lien Gov«*rmnent fi»r the relief of the çüs- 
trese in Ireland is Uein^ «UxVQttvl t« 
erection o* fishery piers and harbors in 
distressed districts, and providing boat* 
mid gear f«ir necessitous fisherman. 'Hie 
committee in charge have alremly given 
•«mploymvnt to more than 4000 j>ersons, 
puost of whom xyould not othefw ise tjaye 
been alio to fish at all this y« nr.

of Port 
1604 to 

The 2nd
rices of his FURNITURE, as way 
\tst buluw ; but intends makingThe Coming Elections.

On the IS ill qf this montl^ two elec- 
are to be held in thin Province to 

fill vacancies in the House of Commons 
pf the Dominion. —one in the county of 
t’olchesier anti the other in the county 
of Pictou.
McLelan (conservative) Rttil Mr. C, N. 
Cummings (liberal) are the candidates. 
t,i Pictou Mr. J. XV.Carmichall (liberal) 
and Mr. John McDougall (c<J4pséfrVirtive) 
contest the seat for that county. BAh 
parties profess to be confident of vic
tory. We^iope it will be a fair stand up 

between them, and thad the men 
who are the most deserving of the

Still further Reduction,v lira, L. C. WHEEMCK as be hopçs hi* Sales wifi increase under the 
New Tariff.
with the MOST IMPROVED 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
belterinducement» to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from S60.Uft to #120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from, 

$25.00 tu $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.

I wnm I WALNUT CHAI^, $3.50 to $0,00.
WUtilL I WUUL . CENTRÉ TABLES, iu solid W.iluurk

$8.00 $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Topx 

$14.00 t«> $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 5/) to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS. $J-00 to $1 25. <

He has his FACTORY fitted up.
MACHINERY,has received a largo lot of

In ColoNèsler Hon. A. W. 2STBW" C3-003DS !
enients 

arts, and to 
rtf the first «consisting of & BELL,

— Delap A: Co. have added another 
ship to the fine fleet already built by 
them, by launching on the 6th inst., 
the ship /iehina Goudey. She is of the 
following dimensions — length, 1ÔTJ. ft. j 
breadth, 3o ft. ; depth o' liold, 1^1, ft., 
and registers about KyU tons, classed 
at French Lloyds. Mr. Isaac Young 
was the master workman, 
owned by a Yarmouth min, making 
four vessels he fias hafi liuilt for him in 
thrs cyju;\ly.

— Mrs. Dresbach died from poison, at 
Lancaster, Ohio, seven years ago. Her 
husband was not eyspretv^ G,f the murder. 
Family Montgomery, a pretty gfrl of the 
samp yighborho<xl, recently got married 
Befortr tlio boqeytnoon was over, Ji?r -fitis- 
band discovered in her trunk a bumble of 
old love letters written to her by Dresbach 
Iu one of them Dresbach expressed a wish 
that his wife would die. Çy» this clue a 
case has been worked up against him, and 
he is in goal a waiting trial.

General Agents. Halifax.Blk. French Merinos
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERESry, together 

Rolls of the W \N Ibl; BY
COSTUME CLOTHS, LUSTRES,

RUNCîMâN, RANDOLPH&Ç0.

Washed Wool !
Vkssel Sun k. — x>n Tuesday of 

last tyeek. the Schr. Magnolia, 
dipt. VYyman, brick laden, bound lor 
Yarmouth from this port, struck o.n 
rock iu her passage down the river, 
tilled and sunk. She had some 30,000 
bricks on bot\rd, shipped by Mr. James 
Langley, to Mr. lledden of Yarmouth. 
As the vessel is lying in quite shallow 
water at low tide, the bricks will be 
unloaded and an effort be made to 
raise her. The proprietors of the 
Marble Works here, bad some $300 
worth of marble monuments, head 
stones and urns aboard, 'Fhçjr were 
all saved with the exception pf one 
urn—a valuable one—wlfiph it is 
thought might possibly flo^t, \t fiemg 
boxed, and thus be picked up, by 
someone, who in such event il kindly 
requested by the owners to return to 
them.

Opt. Wyman is the man who had 
the misfortune to lose his vessel last 
fall, by her breaking away from her 
moorings in the absence of the crew, 
and ffimting up the river and wrecking 
against the bridge.

She issupport of the people will poll the most 
Very frequently this is far

Plain and Printed Cambric*, Please call and exa;r:ne my STOCK, and, 
you will find as good nn a»eurtment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

votes.
from being the case. Many a candidate 
obtains his election by bribery and cor- 

of i he worst kind, and the man
Silks and Salins,

Lace Curtains,
BLK, CRAPES,

and as times are.

In any quantity.

Highest Price Given.
Bridgetown, N. S., April 27th. 1881. n2 2ra

Sl'dden DiiATU. —Last night, tb*1 pro
prietor of the Commercial Homo, 
Buckingham street, Mr. G. \V. Wade.

engaged in a controversy with 
some men who were evidently in 
liquor, and while attempting to get 
tfieiq out of the hotel, shopped, stagger 
ed to a chair, and almost immediately 
died, from palpitation, of the heart, it 
is supposed, as he was liable to attacks 
of tUa kind frequently. The deceased 
has only been iq Halifax about three 
months, and oq May Ut opened tliq 
“Commercial/*’ which had previously 
been cJosed for some time. He was an 
Odd Feliow. and the brethren of Mystic. 
Lodge took charge of the body this 
morning,and will have it conveyed, fiy 
train this afternoon to Kentvillç. wfiere. 
it will be Ukeq cfiarge‘ of by Evange
line Lo<Çge4 Ç. O. 0. F.‘, and buried.— 
Recorder.

Mr. Wade kept a hotel in this t,nwn 
for some timq.

ruption
whose frien Is can expend the most 

is ifie successful candidate for 
He runs the risk of a

JOHN B. REED.ceetor* 
i«r •• blossom a « a rote."

The subscriber has also veçy nç^rly ready 
for the hands the pciuta^ another work en
titled

— Sayq th.9 Buffalo Çourier ;—It is a 
curious sight, in this materialistic jgo, to 
sec the whole English-speaking world 
engaged In a grand scramble for the Now 
Testiment. Fo,r at least a day the phi 
book takes the place of the Iqteqt novel, 
and is reqd ^s if it we;a a novelty.
This mprying the whole volume sent fiotn 
New York by telegraph, appears in the 
columns of a Western new$ojtper. Mani
festly the book of bpaljs is not yet, after 
cigbtjeçn hundred years, become absolete. 
F.ven in this latest and wisest of ages, it 
fi ves !

50tfBriflgetown, April 2nd, 879.money
jhe time being, 
protest in the hope that bribery cannot 
be prove«l against him or his agents- 
This uvinner of conducting an election 
js unfair an.l illegal. No honorable 
iiian would be guilty of bribery liimself 
or accept a seat obtained through such 
pteaus.‘ (Lent titles 
these contests and vye would like to see 
them «lucide 1 honestly. We hope 
that neither party will be guilty of any 
inihiir, illegal, or disbonor.iTile mentis to 
obtain success. Now is the time to let 
'^he country have a fair test of the 
popularity or vise versa of the policy of 
the pi Osent administration.

SHERIFF’S SALE.WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.“ Memoirs of the Members 
of the Assembly of Nova 

Seotia,
PKJVES, MUSLINS,

If you intend ssr^etyn^. to get a copy vf
Wel**ler>Vi^brtdgred Bietionnry. ANNAPOLIS SS„

In the Supreme Court 1881,
TABLE LINENS, 

NAPKINS,
WHO HAT* qKLD 4FAT8 FOK THK COVXTV OF 

ANXAPOi.lS AND THK TOVXSH IPS OF ANXA-
FiLOU 1758

•'DO IT NOW.”
FOUS AND. tiBANVU ÎT»

IN EQUITY.are at stake iti TOWEfiS.,

emb'rriee 
hie» of some of

ThD work ^ill, it is believed, 
great interest to the general reading 
the present generation. It will 

re ot le*» extended biograp 
the oj eve rest men who have assisted in mould
ing the Institutions and Ln,ws of the Province, 
as well as in shaping the Social and Religious 
aspects of the times in whkJi thq£
Among these may be specified the tyime» of 
Alexander. H çp. Thomas leave lay, Thomas 
Millidge, Benjamin James, James Moody.' 
Colonel Lovett. Abraham Gesner, Thomas’1 
Chamber, Halliburton, John Johnston, Thus. 

Joseph. Wfimiett and Jpuies Willi

nit make a volume, of over 
300 pages, and will also "be printed on good 
paper and clear type, and. rçi 11 bo delivered 
to subscribers only a^ on* dollar and fifty 
cents per copy, stitcjiqd in paper aovers. The 
first namçd work will be de 
sam%style at the same price, and to subscrib
er only. These, 1?t*oks will be delivered as 
early in lj^2 as they can be furnished by the 
printer.

Çausk :
ALFRED WBfcTON and GEORGE MONRO,, 

Executors o( ^'a^tcr Weltcn, deceased^
Plaintiffs.

FR^DER^QAK TAYLOR. Defendant.

Ty, BE SOLD AT

UuLIio Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County >f Annapolis, 

at, Middleton, in the County

TOILET QUILTS,

Grey and Bleached

COTTONS,— An unfortunate accident terminated a 
romantic adventure of two Invent In the
Rue des Trois Romes, Paris, Jufte T------
and Alfred L----- toyed each other ^(ith all
a tender

UMBRELLAS,
GLOVES,— A corre«pou lent of the St. John 

p.iily Sun, in commenting on the a«L 
y tnfit-li out by Canada and the 
United States to the overcrowded pop
ulation of the countries on the other 
side of tiie Atlantic, draws the follow* 
jug conclusions in ^egar4 tQ our cli 
mate, after j^figthened observation

!» J*.- 
Acadia College.

Ritchie 
Johnston.

These mcanoiss w

See Webster's Unabridged, page 1164, 
giving the name of each sail,—showing the 
value of DEFINITIONS IEE^S-i
T RATIONS.

TUa, picture, in WeJaster under the 12- 
fords, Bee£« Roller, Castle, <olnnmv 
Eye, Horse. .Holdings, P-hrenology, 
Kaveliit. NJiips, (pages 1164 and 1219) 
Steam Engine, Timber*, define 34>3 
words and terms far better than they could, b® 
degneil in words.
New Edition of WEBSTER, 

has 118000 Words, 3000 
460» new

“Twolove, like LafçntSine'fl^ 
pigeons,” but the paçep.tij Üî young 
gfil , rçhç. Iia^d apparently, reasons to, (ey 
spine act o,$ tplly 9A her part, took the. 
precautions of locking her, up in her 
chamber every evening. A few <^ys back 
the young people tp,et by chance in the 
street, ao,ct AHre<l persuaded his sweetheart 
that, if she was willing, it would/ be. Aasy 
to visit her in her prison. Julie consent
ed, and, as arranged, about 10 o’clock at 
night tied her sheets end to epd and made 
fast one extremity to her window rail, 
lettii?jç doijfa, the other intç the courtyanf. 
The young man commenced the accent 
while bis mistress stood at the window to 
encourage him by her presence;.. t?fie 

ference. At the meeting of the Associated | just leaning forward to "receive htn>, itj hen 
Alumina of Acadia College on Wcdni-sday, | arm. whe^ «.ie lost her balance and fell, 

the proposition was voted flown, blit b> «
very slender majority. And one gentle- on the ground, and fiwy w,eru found to lw 
man who fistened to the animated dis- so seriously injured that their removal to,

the St Louis hospital was necessary

his deputy 
Annupulis,

HOSIERY-,
LACE,Condenaedfrom Oor. to II*. Recorder.J

The exercises connected, with this insti
tution this year were of an unusually in
teresting. character. Recent legislation— 
or failure of legislation—has fironght 
forward the subject of higher education, 
whiefi, like Banquo’s ghost, will “ t^cver 
down.” The question of University Con
solidation has assumed, of late, quite an 
importance ; and has taken shape in an, 
effort to hold a Conference of representa
tive# of the various Alumina Associations.

ON SATURDAY*AC., AC.

thç 18th day of JUNE,Cuanges.—Mr. W. AlvinProperty
Corfiitt, Centreville, has sold his farm 
to Capt. Raymond of Yarmouth, and 
houglitrthe Cleveland farm, Clarence. 
Mr. Cleveland goes to Manitoba to join 
his sons. Mr. Cleo. V. Knight has sold 
fiis farm, situated near the poster 
q^ill, Granvillq, to Mr. Slone, and ha# 
bought Capt. P. McKfijN property near

livered in the A Full Sto.ok. Q.f next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, V
Pursuant to an order.of foreclosure and sale, 

made herein on the Vay of N av, inst., 
before Üuj. salé thXilekt amounting 

to $445.23 with interest sincethe1 lsimu^ate 
of the writ herein and qj^st.s bq paid toX^e 
Plaintiffs or their attorney. x

A LL the estate, right, tijle and interert of,* 
_Za_ the said Frederick Taylor, in, to cj out 
of, all that certain tract ur parcél of

MILLINERYIn Great Briinin the thermometer 
rover sinks so low as it does in the 
tl.filed fiâtes and C.uiod.i, hut there 
t'ie winters a:e mon* disagreeable and 
uncomfortable than here, 
a whole, is colder thuii the Unite»! 
Stales ns a whole, although in many 

of tiie latter llie thermameier

W. A. CALNEK. 
Bridgetown, June 7th, 1881. tiit 16 
Note.—The subscriber will commence & 

personal canvas? of the County in a few days 
with a viexs to obtain such a list of subscrib
ers as wil' enable him to prooc.oA to 
tion without risk" of peouniary loss.

Engravings,
WORDS and Meanings, Biographi
cal Dictionary of ov^jt-^QO 

Names.
Published by G. A C. MERRIAM, 

Springfield, Mass.

C mada, as

Dress Trimmingsblioa-

XjAJSTID,falls as 1 itv any part of the furaier.
For three successive days I have seen 
the thermometer stand at 2Ô ° or 26 ^ 
below zero, and blowing a gale all the 
time, in the s iuthern part of the .State 
of New York. I have resided in all l!2 
years in Canada, seven of them in St.
John, New Brunswick, and five in On
tario, and I have never seen the tuer 
moiuetor m >re than 14^ or 15—1 f»elow 

Korili Amei ica is, as a rule, ex
cept on the coasts of the Atlantic or 
the Pacific, about 14)P cohler in thé 
winter than in similar latitudes in 
Europe, and in the summer about, the 
same number of d rognes warmer than 
in Euro e. Clothing and means of that forms no inconsiderable proportion 
heating houses » re, how eve.;', «çcomrno. 0f jjie numbers that go from our shores 
,l»tu.l 10 .1,6 olrf.u.i..luuu»q of I(m-ruse, swell .he population of the United 
so that no m >re «hsiMinfort is fylt from i 1 *
col l in America th m in Europe, nor States, vi%: — those who try to get away 
any more in the North than in the to avoid paying honest debts, mjght, 
«South V not so much, indeed, as proper 
arrangements are made in the North, 
which are neglected bvcguse usually 
not indeed in the south, ai\d ^hen wlien 
a cold snap comes, as it sometimes 
does, and ottener than is usually sup 
po«ed. the people suffer terribly. There 
i„ in Europe generally a very exagger 
Hied and mistaken, potion about the 
void of Canadian winters. .Il is usually 
supposed that it is almost at the risk of 
being fr »'/en to death that one ven*
1 ures out of doors in the depth of win
der that involves frozen toes and noses 
jit ivfist. and a chronic, condition of 
► hiveririg, and supf-eme discomfort.
Nothine ' c«n well b^ tarther from the 
fact. I have lived à ‘good dqal more 
than Ivfii mv past life on this side of 
the Atlante and nev^r bad my^nose or 
toes frôyç yet, and have beefiiput as 
much as p;o«t people ip t)ie cuH^Wt Ca 
nadi-in wlniers there have been within 
(hirty years past, and have driven mv- 
t«elf in uiy own open cu'tter or slèigh 70 
miles in a single day apd that one of 
the coldest of the seaso^ and çnj^ived 
most thoroughlv tlie clear co.ld.bracing, 
exhileraimg, hea li li-giv in^ atmosphere.
1 vastly prefer it to the dump, yarrow- 
chilling, depressing, chirk apd dreary 
weather of tfie winter;} of tt,è Father- 
land. The Canadian '((inters need 
frighten nobody. Tie. North West 
>vi»lers «re the best kinds p^Çànadian 
printers.

the railroad crossing.
The old Fowler property sitqated on 

Queen's St. of Ufis .|own, has been 
brought by Mr. Maynard Wade, who 
intends tearing down the old house

•Çbo Alumni Association of Dalhousic 
College, of course, supported the Con- PRESSED HAY Orders in Millinery will 

reçoive prompt at
tention..

Situate, lying and being in Annupolis, afore-

EBESSfSpsSgHE
, Ohromo and Floral.Cards,and "?rth *'** f th. mam post ruad, and run-
. SUtionerv package, 25o. mng east aloug sa.d road, twelve rods and

A. W. KINNEY, r.KMOVTU, N. S fourteen links, or until >t strikes Robert 
: LhnrUon s west line, thence north six and a 
hah' degress east on said line ten chains and

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. '%rt£
land owned by Jamqs McGill, to a stake and 
stnnes, thence west at right angles four 
chains or until it strikes the west line of forty-

FOR SALg.
and erecting a new one on the same fflHE subscriber has on hand 50 tons ni 

-I- PRK6SKD RAY. of a good quality fo:* 
sale at his barns ; or will put it on

aame, 10c
The Desbr^say propter t v has been 

sold to Capt. Raymond Foster, who 
has been engaged for some time past 
in thoroughly renovating the old house, 
and will transform it into a ^ast^ful 
residence.

cussion of the matter, remarked that this 
was another illustration of the “ argu
ments being on one side, and th>e votes on 
the ç.thev”

On Wednesday evening, Dr Schuman 
lectured before the Alumni Associadon on 
<« Cgrlj le as a Seer.” A brilliant audience 
assemble'!, and a profoundly able lecture 
rewarded them for their attendance.

On Thursday, the Anniversary Exercises 
were held. College Hall was densely, 
parked with an eager and attentive 
audience. Upon the platform, in addition 
to the Pfestdrnt and Faculty, were CoJ. 
Draysçyi, R. A. ; Hon. Dr. Parker, Dr. 
Allison, Superintendent of Education ; 
Revs. Dre. tiill, Armstrong, and D.eBlois, 
W. C. Bill, M. Pt>P.,4^)U. Sedgwiyk, E*q., 
Dr. J. G. MacGregor, B^eys. Y( H. Warren, 
E. M. Saunders, J W! Manning, J. F. 
Avery, A. Cohoon, E. Hickson, W. P. 
Everitt, T. A. Higgins, and M. P. Free-

Tiie orations by the graduating class were 
of rary merit, and most of them were 
delivered with much spirit and grace. One 
young geifiAeijrian’s effort,.entitled “ Monu- 
me-ntn,” was full of earnestness and vigor, 
and seemed to mark the speaker, Mr. O. 
T. Daniels, as a promising candidate for a 
successful career in this country.

The following is the programme of the 
exercises of the day :

CAMBRIDGE STATION.
if pa^ticx wish. Apply to

‘ LSON^RD ROCKWELL,
WoopvtLLK, Cornwallis.

n7tf

STOÏÇ Qf
From the Hubx

Fancy GoodsThere is perhaps no ton.it* ottered to the 
people that possesses as roycfi.TQoA intyn- 
ic value as the Hop Bitters. Jiufi at tliis 

season of the year, when the gtomach 
needs nn appetizer, or the blood needs 
purifying, the * Cheapest and best remedy 
is Hop Bitters. An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure, don’t wait mfii< 

prostrated l»y a disease that may

^T^HE subscribers havç this day entered 
JL into co-partnership under the style and

firm j fix-o, thonoe. along said lino, south six and a
__X A \Æ' j-. I lif half degrees east, until it comes to within

jpy ^ g J W ^ twenty rods of the post road, thence a straight

for the purpose of carrying on the general • turning fifteen acres be the same more or less, 
— , n TT J t i * Tl ‘ I b)S®tbfcr with ajl and singular the buildingsFurniture & Uièimii Business, ! ^7r,e.ir.7uiLg.s ‘ame bel0Dgingl,r

TERMS o** SALE.—Yen per cent deposi 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of

Nj^oy 24th, 1881. replenished every week during the season.A Lively Chase.—On© of the olasa DRY PINE

WOOL !you are
take months for you to recover ip.—Boston 
Globe.

TN or 1er. to make room for nç.w lumb^v I 
-L nil) sell cheap for one month, ÿiqîjan>ber 

in, the yar^at Lawren^qtown.
Consisting of Clear bp8.rds 

and planks.
Refuse bpard,s, »nd plyiks. 
Clapboards and Laths.

C. W. VOSE 8 m,
Lawrencetown, May 31, 188L

Highest, Price giyeç for, Good Washed, Wool. ng, opposite the Post 1 
hope, ny a c-ireful at-

it atat the Masonic buildi 
1 St., aad

business, and an.earnest desire to 
give satisfaction to their customeiy, tjo merit 
à share of publié patronage.

JOHN Z. BEST, 
THOMA^t If ELLY.

the.ce, Grauville 
tion to bust

have been seen running at full speed 
in the direction of the station just at 
train time on Monday last, followed by 
constable UU1, some distance in The 
rear. The pursued, a colored man 
nataéd Clements, made his legs travel 
as if he wore seven-league boots. Mr. 
Hill being unable to keep up vyith the 
negro, got in a team and and the race 
became more even. Both reach^'J the 
trajp just in tiiqe to get aboard ac^fi 
that was all—ihe negro on tlji? cow
catcher, and Mr. Hill- on a passenger 
car. At Annapolis the latter secured 
the culled gemmen,” vyho forked 
over, after invoking the usual blessings 
peculiar to such omissions. The 
Unite< £tat$s is welcome to suci^ cha
racters.

Eggs and SocksNew Advertisement PETER BOXXETT, 
High Sheriff.taken In exchange for goods. 

Lawrenqetowa, May 9th, 188J-
Ç, RUGGLES,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Anuapolifi Roy a 1, May 12th, A. D., 1881. 5t

ÆTJ0TI03S7 I n4tf
Bridgetown, May 3rd^l881. n3 tf

mHE subscriber will sell on hts premises at 
JL Meaduwvale, on
FRIDAY, the 17th day of JUNE,
the following Stock, viz :—

1, F\ne Bred Horse, 4 years old ÿ 
1 pair Fat Cattïe ;

“ heavy working Qxcn ; .
5 pairs 3 years pld Steers ; 2 L airs 2 

years old Steers"; 1 pair l year old Steers ; 
: 5 pairs 2 years old Heifers ; \ yearling 
Heifer, I6Sheep with 20 Lambs.

Alsu-1 EXPRESS WAGGON, %
As the sale is positive, bargains my not 

only be expected, bat realized.
TERMS.—ÊktL months with approved joint 

ith interest at 7 per tmnfc.
HARDING' ^PINNEY. 

Meadowyalç, A. 6.> June*81. n8

NEW
SEIEÏ3DS, ,FURNITUREn7«

MONCTON
Refined Sugars. SEEDS!WAREROOMS ! ■

rpHE-subscribers beg leaNje-tJ nnnonnoe that 
-L they have commented business at the. 

commodious stor,e. in tjhe
A LL orders for the above Received on or 

-pt- before the MASONIC BUILDING, John IT. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

J am now growing on my
where they are prep axed, to fill aR qeders 
in the—- Mr. Chas. MortoA.who at one time 

a brick yard near this town, and ia 
now living in A von port, recently lost a 
horse, two carriages and several other 
things by a tire whiefo destroyed con
siderable property belonging to a Mr. 
Welton. Mr. Morton also had another 
hors^ so badly injured by the same tire 
that its recovery is doubtful.

— The resignation of Jess^ Oakes, as 
Commissioner of School.^ for Eastern 
Dyitrict, of the County qf ^nnapolis, 
lias been, accepted.

A wwayl is offt-red (ur the man who

lw-« 9, IM«* h 
pKMita 
Lim ^

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, has removed to his new premise*, situratod Seed Farm,notes w

House Furnishing
line at rhort notice, They have on hand, and 
are finishing a well assorted stok of Parlor, 
Dining-room and Chamber Furniturb, which 
they are prepared to sell at as low figures as 
the same, quality of goods can be bought for 
in the Province.

ïhey have alee on band-a large assortmentof

One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel.
Bridgetown, May 12*h, 188kThe Voice of the Plebs—Horatio H. Wo)ton, 

■' Wulfv.ilio.
•Education and the Ballot—Frank Andrews, 

Wilinot.
Evolution and . Materialism—Albert J. Pineo, 

Berwick.
Addisoii’as Social Rûfoçmei;—John Donaldson, 

Wolfville.
Ability, Natural and. Acquired—Sydney 

Welton, Kingston!
Trial by Ordeal -HanryD. Bentley, Wolfville.
The Reform BUI o£ 183^—^ward A. Webber,
Monumenfa—(?rlando ’Ç. Daniels, Law%ençe»

The Ideal Çhnçaqtys of George. JÇüot— 
Edward R. Cuay-, Wi»d#uç.

A View of the. Irish Questivi>-»W<ia. $ P«X.- 
kcr, Dartmouth.

The DiViùe and Human in Greek Life—-
# Arthur C. Chute, Stewiaoke.

W. B. TROOP, BERWICK. N. S., 
a large quantity of

NOTICE, G ran ville, May 33rd. 1831. Salesmen Wanted !esM-X f

ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYthe sale of Mr. G. V. Knight's 
on Wednesday." 1Mb mat.,!‘will 

superior FARM and FAMILY HORSE, 
kind and svitiid, 7 y ears old^ can be guaran
teed a first çl'ass heavy horse".

:E. B5N>.
Bridgetown. Ï4b, June, ’81.

VEGETABLE SEEDSrT>0 Begin work oepe on Sales fyr fall 
-1 1 fcr the

Fonthfll Nurseries,
(TDK LARGEST I** CANADA),

Norris, Stone & Wettington, Proprifijprs»
* TORONTO.

Wp pay good salaries and give steady era- 
ploymenrto auoeessfUt men. Do not 
unless y un eau give your whole time 
business. Address.

J. W. BEALL, Manager,
P. 0 Çox 1546, Montreal.

LOGS WNTAED. of the finest quality. Particular atten
tion paid to the selection of seed etick. 

k Planters would do well to give my seeds a 
trial, as I feel confdent the results would be 

• entirely satisfactory. My Seed Farm is the. 
best one in tiie Maritime Province. i

Annual will be sent FRKE to all

PICTURE MOULDINGS"PERSONS having Logs of Spruce o*Bqw -IT lock, suitable forlilfd which they will make up to oedi 
style at very reasonable prices.

erin first class

Mattresses! Wharf Building, -Vy Sssd 
applicants.UNDERTAKINGfog.delivery in Juno and July at Annapolis, 

town, will please apply early, showing a "ache- 
dui'e of qu antity" siteV «to,», to

LAWRENCE DELAP,
Manag'ng Directer.

attended today or night. Caskets and Coffins 
always on hand.

Bent & Kelly.
Bridgetown, N. S., May Cth, 1881. n4tf|

b. E. LÏD10,TN SOUTHERN MOSS, FLOCK aad EX 
| CEL8IUR on hand and made to order at 

an kpuxt»’ notice.

apply 
to the— In compliance with * tequeaf n( 

^he Evangelical Alliance of Halifax, no 
^rork is done on Sunday in the

W. lb rk with w g oing to, £•>•! 
% ■ is kt lling Moo's Solid Lvallii v 

for 00 ptr pair. Birnum wants BENT A KELLY. Berwick, 2ÿid, 1861,.q3 Cm.%».Annapolis M-'y 27tb, 1881.SrJçiUown, Si 6. 2itl0tytÿïï Mw'ï*.
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